
 

The Making Changes for Careers (MC4C) 

Project hosted their first awards 

ceremony on 21st February 2017 at Hull’s 

Guild Hall to celebrate the achievements 

of young entrepreneurs engaging in the 

programme. As part of the day young 

people on the MC4C programme were 

invited to spend time with our Patron, 

former BBC Apprentice star and Total 

Wipeout Finalist, Adam Corbally. During the morning they were able to share their business stories, 

ideas and challenges with him and gain advice and guidance.  

Adam Corbally, Patron of the MC4C project stated: 

“It is an honour to be invited to celebrate the great 

achievements of the young people participating in 

the Making Changes for Careers programme. Taking 

the step of turning and idea into a business can be 

very daunting for young people and I feel the 

Making Changes for Careers Project gives young 

people the encouragement and belief that being 

your own boss is possible. It was  great to get to 

spend time with the young people on programme 

and I look forward to following their journeys” 

Young people and invited guests then gathered at 

Hull’s Guild Hall for the main event, where the 

audience was invited to listen to three of our participants; Jade Smithson (Seamstress & Bag 

Maker), Courtney Branagan (Mobile Massuse) and Laura Suter (Drama Therapist) as they shared 

their stories and answered questions from Master of Ceremonies Ross Bennett of Engaging 

Education about their involvement in the MC4C programme, the next steps in their careers and 

what advice they would offer to young people thinking about exploring self- employment. As part of 

the afternoon young people participating in the MC4C programme were presented with awards 

from Adam Corbally and Deputy Lord Mayor John Hewitt, for their achievements in enterprise, 

based around their application of the ‘Big 13’ Enterprise Skills. 

For further information on the MC4C programme please contact Kirsty Barr on 01482 616218 or 

kirsty.barr@hullcc.gov.uk    
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